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By Nelson, Willie

HarperCollins Publishers, 2012. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 14.5 x 21.5 cm. A holiday tale of
hitting rock bottom in Nashville, an outlaw's redemption, and the true meaning of the holiday
season - but in irreverent Willie Nelson fashion, THE TROUBLEMAKER is also a wild and colourful
account of Willie's transition from struggling artist to country folk hero. As 1971 drew to a close, it
was beginning to feel a lot like Christmas in Nashville - but Willie Nelson was not feeling jolly this
holiday. With his career stalled, he was being hounded by record executives pressuring him to
deliver the formulaic "Nashville Sound." His second marriage was on the rocks, coming to a head
one night when Willie came home drunk from a holiday party and his wife pushed him down the
stairs, shouting, "How's that for a twelve-step program" It seemed like the only ones who
understood him were the pigs he was raising, who shared some ****-laced Christmas brownies with
him on the night he wrote "Crazy." Things seemed to keep getting worse in Nashville, especially
with the record company, so when Willie's house burned down he took it as a sign. Willie had
started to look and...
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The very best pdf i possibly study. It generally will not expense excessive. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for
concerning should you ask me).
-- Pr of . O wen Spor er-- Pr of . O wen Spor er

Absolutely among the finest pdf I have got possibly read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Lois Cor m ier  II--  Pr of . Lois Cor m ier  II
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